
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

ALBA ROAD TEAM
We've proudly partnered with

Scotland-based Alba Road Team for
several years. Recently elevated to UCI

status, they're competing in major
races across the UK and Europe,
making history as the first-ever

Scottish women's pro continental team.

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
Impsport has been at the forefront of providing premium custom cycling apparel for elite

cyclists since the late 1970s. Our commitment to excellence has made us the go-to choice,
from Tour de France champions to national teams and professional riders. This wealth of

experience is the driving force behind our latest Impsport custom collections.

Impsport is excited to extend sponsorship opportunities to professional teams, individuals,
and clubs like yours. By partnering with us, you'll gain access to our premium kit at

unbeatable rates, along with a host of exclusive benefits.



SPONSORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
Discounted Rates:  With kit costs rising, enjoy significant discounts on our world-class kit,
ensuring that you get top-notch gear without breaking the bank. 

Free Custom Fitting: Our experts will create a bespoke pattern for your T3 Racesuit and Aero
Overshoes, ensuring optimum performance and speed - worth over £600.

No Minimum Order Requirements: Say goodbye to minimum order requirements. Whether you
need gear for one person or an entire team, we've got you covered.

Free Artwork Services: Let our expert design team bring your vision to life with free artwork
services for your custom kit. Stand out with personalised designs that reflect your identity.

Superb Packages: Our sponsorship packages are designed to offer maximum value, with
additional perks and benefits tailored to your needs.

SCOTTISH CYCLING
Impsport, as the official kit partner,

supplies Scottish Cycling with custom-
fitted T3 Racesuits and Aero Overshoes

for the national team and para-
athletes. Our T3 range, coupled with

bespoke aero fitting services, ensures
Team Scotland has access to the UK's

fastest suits, tailored for peak
performance. 

YOUTH TOUR OF
SCOTLAND

We’re also delighted to support the
Youth Tour of Scotland with custom

classification jerseys and regional team
kits, offering junior riders the

opportunity to follow in the footsteps
of World Tour stars such as Oscar

Onley and Anna Shackley.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS
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